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Why Advertise with Us  

For our valued partners, Newegg Marketplace doesn’t stop at just providing the tools you 

need to succeed.  Besides our state-of-the-art website, powerful search engine, and your 

own dynamic & personalized seller store, Newegg Marketplace also offers you our effective 

marketing and merchandising programs which help draw traffic to your product pages and 

grow your sales. 

 

You can ensure that your products will get maximum exposure by featuring them on a banner 

ad or a spot on the hot deals page, or by spotlighting them in our e-mail blasts with a direct 

link to your product pages. 

   

Our campaign packages are very flexible and easy to use -- we'll even help you design them if 

you like!  Don’t let your products get lost in the crowd—learn all about the different types of 

campaigns we offer and sign up for the right one for you today! 
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Tab Store and Category Stores 



Eggxtra Hot Deals 

Linked from the homepage, Eggxtra Hot Deals features our most aggressive products, categories, 

and campaigns. With the user-friendly website navigation, Eggxtra Hot Deals is a highly trafficked 

location and is an excellent way to showcase your products. 

•	  Mul&-‐category	  
•	  High-‐Traffic	  



Outbound Merchandising – Email Blasts 

Weekly Grand Emails 

Showcasing your products via our Grand Email allows you to join Newegg’s hottest selection of deals 

which is sent weekly to over 13.5 million loyal subscribers. These segmented emails deliver select 

deals to a targeted selection of our subscribers that have exhibited buying behavior in specific 

product categories such as Consumer Electronics, Automotive, Home products or other general 

merchandise. 

Segment Emails 

Monthly email blasts delivering products and value-add content to millions of interested subscribers. 

Each email is themed to meet our mantra of innovation, design, and value. Take advantage of product 

spots and banner placements to display your hottest offers. 

Consumer Electronics General Merchandise Automotive & Industrial 



Social Media 

Real-Time Engagement 

•  Over 1.4 Million Fans 

•  Promotional Pages 

•  Sweepstakes 

•  Dedicated Posts 

•  Over 69 Million Views 

•  Over 350,000 Subscribers 

•  Product Demos & Reviews 

•  Giveaways 

•  Deal Shout-Outs 

•  Over 75,000 Followers 

•  Dedicated Tweets Available 



Affiliates 
Get your products seen on today’s most popular deal sites, like Slickdeals, DealsPlus, RetalMeNot, 

Ebates, and more. As one of our highest converting channels, affiliate networks get you the exposure 

and the sale. Marketing Development Funds guarantee you high profile spots on high traffic sites, with 

a greater chance of converting. Coverage may include deal posts, emails, giveaways, and more. 



Google Product Listing Ads (PLA) 
As a Newegg Marketplace Seller, your product listings and subsequent data like product images, 

titles, and pricing may be fed and listed onto Google Shopping via Google’s Product Listing Ads 

(PLA). PLA’s can be a great extension to your existing keyword search advertising campaigns. 

  

PLA CO-OP Program 

Newegg Marketplace submits your products with very minimum bid under a blanket campaign that 

covers all of our sellers. However, if you would like to capitalize on Newegg’s submissions and 

increase the frequency at which your items appear on Google Shopping, we invite you to participate 

in our PLA Co-Op Program. Through this program we will dedicate your marketing funds in any 

amount directly to your individual product submissions and provide you with all corresponding data 

around your account’s campaign. 

 

Features: 

• Detailed reports on your campaign 

• Target at the account level 

• Increase traffic and sales to your products on Newegg 


